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In the first paper  1 of this series we stated that the lesions  induced 
by the foot-and-mouth disease virus are free from ordinary bacteria. 
"But  before undertaking an  extensive study on  cultivation,  it  was 
believed desirable to add to the routine morphological studies and to 
the use of some ordinary means of culture, a large variety of media 
under different atmospheric conditions, different temperatures, and 
with different sources of the active agent.  In this way we thought 
that there might be revealed any constant, secondary or concomitant, 
microorganism. 
Accordingly, a large number of experiments were made with the 
virus in the blood of actively infected guinea pigs,  with filtered and 
unfiltered vesicular contents, and with filtered or unfiltered ground 
pad or foot tissues from guinea pigs or cattle.  The materials were 
cultured in media at room temperature and at 32-37°C.  The atmos- 
pheric conditions varied from aerobic to anaerobic and in either con- 
dition plus the addition of carbon dioxide (up to 25 per cent concen- 
tration).  A variety of media, both fluid and solid, was used: ascitic 
fluid  with  5  per  cent guinea pig,  defibrinated blood;  ascitic  fluid, 
calf  tongue broth;  5  per cent  sheep blood~  1 per cent dextrose calf 
tongue broth and  these media with  2  per cent agar.  Agar plates 
with rabbit or sheep blood were also employed. 
No constant, visible microorganisms were detected in these artificial 
media, even after repeated subplants.  Nor, in the absence of visible 
10litsky, P. K., and Bo~z, L., J. Exp. Med., 1927, xlv, 673. 
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growth, were we enabled to obtain  a  pathogenic culture sufficiently 
diluted to eliminate actual transfer of the virus.  These preliminary 
tests  showed,  therefore,  that  the  ordinary methods  appeared  to  be 
unsuitable for the cultivation of the virus.  Another conclusion was 
that  only  the  filtered  pad  material  and  the  blood  were  useful  for 
cultivation:  the  unfiltered ground  infected pad  tissues  or aspirated 
"lymph"  were  often  admixed  with  the  different  bacteria  normally 
present in the pads of guinea pigs or in the mouths of cattle, and the 
usual method of searing  the surface was ineffective. 
Our plan of study from this point was to make a  deductive inquiry 
into  the  conditions  which  were  best  suited  for  the  viability  of  the 
active  agent  in  vitro.  It  was  thought  that  this  way  of  approach 
would yield more satisfactory results  in  our limited  time  than  that 
of applying at once special methods of cultivation.  But before this 
could be done, it was  essential to investigate, the findings of Frosch 
and Dahmen3 
A widespread  interest was aroused in 1924 when these writers announced the 
cultivation by special methods, of minute bacillary bodies, L~eria nevermanii, 
which  they  maintained  were  the  inciting  agents  of  foot-and-mouth  disease. 
Their colonies, as well as the bodies  themselves,  were visible only by means of 
shortwave-length,  ultra-violet,  photomicrography.  Their  method  of  culture 
consisted  in centrifuging the virus materials (lymph) over a long period to con- 
centrate the virus, and then washing the sediment in changes of salt solution to 
free the virus from inhibiting substances.  The sediment was seeded on a solid, 
slope medium containing Martin broth, 3 per cent agar, to which was added, just 
before use, 20 to 50 per cent of horse or ox serum.  The medium was  adjusted to 
pH =  7.8.  Growth occurred aerobically after 7 to  10 days at 33-34°C.  Sus- 
pensions  of these subvisible  colonies,  even to the 25th generation,  induced in 
guinea pigs experimental foot-and-mouth disease, albeit at times the reactions were 
quite feeble. 
In accordance  with the statements of Frosch and Dahmen, prolonged centrifuga- 
tion of the virus materials was a prerequisite for successful cultivation.  We have 
already shown (v/de supra) that this step in the technique does not concentrate the 
virus, nor can the so called inhibiting substances  be thereby removed.  Further- 
more, by repeated tests the virus failed to survive in the Frosch and Dahmen 
medium after 3 days, although with the same specimen  of virus and seeded at 
Frosch, and Dahmen, H., Arch. wissensch, u. prakt.  Thlerheilk., 1924, li, 99, 
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the same  time, it remained viable for 7 days in buffered 10 per cent gelatin at 
pH  =  7.6 and for 9 days in buffered phosphate  3 at pH =  7.6.  We will show later 
that broth is an unsuitable medium; this applies with equal force to the serum. 
In addition, the hydrogen ion concentration and the aerobic conditions  which are 
employed in this method were also found unsatisfactory. 
We could not confirm the conclusions of Frosch and  Dahmen, nor 
were we favored by finding therein, on analysis, any clew which might 
lead to a  lengthening of  the life of  the virus  under  artificial  condi- 
tions.  In respect to our lack of confirmation of Frosch and Dahmen's 
results  we are  in  agreement  with  the  German  Commission  directed 
by Dr.  Gins,* who also  found that  in  Martin  broth  serum agar  the 
virus  dies  in  3  days:  We  are  also  in  accord with  the  work  of  the 
British  Commission3  -~  These  investigators  have  shown  that  the 
so called colonies and their constituents could be imitated by materials 
other than the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. 
In view of the importance generally ascribed  to the hydrogen  ion 
concentration of media  in  affecting growth  or viability  of  microor- 
ganisms,  our  earlier  studies  were  directed  to  the  optimum  range 
required for the  virus. 
Optimum  Hydrogen  Ion  Concentration.--As  the  following illustra- 
tive protocol shows,  variation  in  the  hydrogen  ion  concentration of 
the media containing the virus affected its viability. 
Protocol/.--The same specimen of virus, 24 hour.old aspirated lymph in phos- 
phate buffer and filtered through a Berkefeld candle,  was employed in all these 
tests.  ½  cc. was inoculated into each 10 cc. of the medium to be stated. 
(a)  Buffered 10 per cent gelatin at pH =  6.9 after 5 days' incubation at 34°C. 
2 guinea pigs injected intradermaUy.  Both negative. 
Buffered 10 per cent gelatin at pH =  7.5 after 5 and  7 days' incubation at 
34°C.  4 guinea pigs injected, 2 each respectively with the 5 and 7 day incubated 
materials.  All positive. 
3 For its preparation Papers I and II should be consulted. 
4 Gins, H. A., Berl. tier~rzll. Woch., 1924, xl, 661; abstracted in J. Comp. Path. 
and The.rap., 1924, xxxvii, 302. 
5 First Progress Report of the Foot-and-Mouth Disease  Research Committee, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, London, 1925. 
e Arkwright, J. A., Burbury, M., Bedson, S. P., and Maitland, H. B., J. Comp. 
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(b)  Buffered agar [  per cent at pH =  8 after 3 days' incubation.  2 guinea 
pigs injected intradermally.  Both negative. 
Buffered agar ¼  per cent at pH  =  7.6 after 3, 5,  7,  and 9 days' incubation. 
8 guinea pigs injected, 2 each respectively with a portion of each specimen.  All 
positive. 
These  instances  do  not  show  the  extreme  effect of  variations  of 
hydrogen  ion  concentration  on  the  preservation  of  the  virus:  in  1 
case in 2 per cent dextrose, 5 per cent sheep blood, calf tongue extract 
medium  the latter survived 25  days longer at  room temperature at 
pH  =  7.4  than  at pH  =  6.  In general,  a  large experience demon- 
strated that  the optimum hydrogen ion concentration best suited for 
the viability of the active agent in vitro is at pH =  7.5 to 7.6.  Varia- 
tions  above or  below  this  narrow  range  exhibit  an  unfavorable  in- 
fluence.  We  are  thus  in  agreement  with  the  findings of Stockman 
and Minett  7 and of Bedson and Maitland 6 of the British Commission. 
Conversely, it became apparent  from a  number of tests which  need 
not be quoted here, that the phosphate  buffer  solution at pH  =  7.5 
or 7.6 could be employed to greater advantage as a base for the prep- 
aration of a  wide variety of media used  in  tests  of  their  preserving 
action,  than  media not prepared on  this base. 
Temperature.--The active agent is very sensitive to higher tempera- 
tures.  We have already  stated  that  the  virus  in  guinea  pig  blood 
survives after 24, but not 48 hours at 37°C.  The following protocol 
exemplifies  the advantageous  effect of lower  temperatures. 
Protocol 2.--Virus material consisted of a 1 : 100 dilution of aspirated lymph in 
phosphate buffer, adjusted to pH =  7.6 and filtered through a Berkefeld candle. 
One portion was kept at 37°C., another at 32-34°C., and a third at 18-20°C. (room 
temperature).  After varying intervals of time, the materials were  injected in- 
tradermally in guinea pigs.  The virus retained at 37°C. survived for 3 days but 
not for 5; at 32-34°C.  for 9 days but not for 11; and at 18-20°C. for at least 25 
days.  In addition, in this medium plus 50 per cent glycerol the virus remained 
alive indefinitely in the ice box (2-5°C.). 
In another test with a more complex medium, the dextrose, sheep blood, calf 
tongue extract mentioned kept under anaerobic conditions,  the virus survived 
herein for 6 days at 37°C., and for 25 but not for 32 days at 18-20°C. 
From these and other observations to be described later it appears 
that  the virus of foot-and-mouth disease like that of mosaic disease  s 
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and other filter passers was sensitive to higher but was quite resistant 
to lower temperatures.  At 37°C. we were unable to keep the active 
agent alive for more than 6  days.  At 33-34°C.  viability was main- 
tained for  10  days; at  18-20°C.  for from 2  weeks to over 2 months 
(in  an instance  to  be  described later),  and at  ice  box  temperature, 
indefinitely.  These observations  concur  in  the  main  with  those of 
the workers of the British Commission. 
Oxygen Tension.--The importance of the question whether the life 
of the virus is favored by aerobic or anaerobic conditions was  appre- 
ciated.  Hence a  number of repeated tests in a  variety of media was 
made, some of which are exemplified in the following: 
Protocol 3.--24 hour old virus in the  form of aspirated  lymph  1  to  20  cc. 
phosphate buffer at pH =  7.6 was filtered  through Berkefeld candles.  Of the 
filtrate 1 cc. was added to each 10 cc. of the medium which was always placed in 
Petri dishes so as to give it as much surface exposure as possible either,  to the 
aerobic or to the anaerobic atmosphere. 
Medium of 10 per cent gelatin  prepared  by Loeb's method (to  be  described 
later).  After 5  days' incubation guinea  pigs  were  injected respectively  with 
aerobic and anaerobic materials.  Those injected with aerobic subplant showed 
after 48 to 72 hours mild primary lesions and 24 to 48 hours later similar secondary 
vesicles.  The others, injected with anaerobic material, exhibited within 24 hours 
severe primary vesicles and 24 hours later many secondary lesions.  After 7 days' 
incubation, aerobic subplants were inactive; the anaerobic could induce the typical 
experimental disease after 48 hours.  After 10 days' incubation, anaerobic material 
still showed activity in 1 of 3 guinea pigs. 
The same general results were obtained when other media were employed. 
These experiments indicate that under strict  anaerobic conditions 
the virus retains its viability at least twice as long as  under aerobic 
conditions.  The  investigators  of  the  British  Commission  (Stock- 
man  and MineW)  report,  however,  that  the  state  of air  tension is 
of no importance from the view-point of survival.  The discrepancy 
in  results may be  ascribed  to  a  difference of  technique.  We have 
employed not only Petri dishes for the tests but also the Bo~z appara- 
tus for producing anaerobic conditions2  This mechanism employing 
vacuum, consists of a  central post catalyzing station for the combus- 
tion of oxygen.  It is leak-proof and establishes a perfect and perma- 
9Bo~z, L.,  Compt. rend. Soc.  blol., 1925, xciii,  1663, 1666; 1926, xcv,  708; 
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nent  anaerobic  atmosphere  within  a  few  minutes.  None  of  the 
methods employed by the British,  such as capping tubes, or using a 
vacuum (Geryk) pump, or exhausting air with or without a hydrogen 
atmosphere, or boiling,  then quickly cooling the medium, and later 
adding vaseline is  comparable to  the Bo~z apparatus  in promptness 
and  effectiveness.  1°  Indeed, it may be questioned whether a  strict 
anaerobic condition was ever secured by the British methods. 
Influence  of Different  Media.--The  object of the following experi- 
ments was to  study the effect of different media upon the duration 
of life of  the virus.  We  began  with  a  series  of substances  which 
comprised the Frosch  and  Dahmen medium, namely broth, serum, 
agar, and also Witte and Martin peptones. 
A.  Broth.--We  have already stated  that  the virus  died within  3 
days in Martin's broth.  But no greater success was obtained after 
repeated trials, with plain broth, buffered broth, tryptic broth, broth 
prepared with calf tongue instead of beef infusion, and beef infusion 
itself.  In view of the fact that in other media, such as simple buffer 
phosphate or 10 per cent gelatin, the virus survived much longer under 
the same conditions of temperature  (34°C.)  and  in parallel  experi- 
ments, it is apparent that broth is noxious to the active agent.  Fur- 
thermore, when materials, for example, 10 per cent gelatin, which in 
themselves were capable of maintaining the life of the virus  for  a 
considerable period,  were added  to  broth,  not  only was  the latter 
unimproved but  the favorable action of the intended adjuvant  was 
also lost.  As, for example, in 10 per cent gelatin broth the virus did 
not survive after 3 days, but in the gelatin itself it remained viable 
after 9 days. 
Hence broth including the Martin variety may be considered not 
only as an unfavorable medium but, moreover, as a rapidly destructive 
agent to the virus. 
The question naturally arose as to what part the peptones of  the 
broth played in this regard.  They were therefore put to test. 
t0It  was  determined,  for  example, that  Bacterium  pneumosintes,  a  strict 
anaerobe, failed to grow by methods depending on the mechanical extraction of 
air per se.  In regard to the method of the vaseline seal, the cooling  of the medium 
permits a prompt  reabsorption of air  (see Gates, F. L.,  and Olitsky, P. K., J. 
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B.  Peptones.--2  samples  of  peptone  were  available  for  study: 
Martin's and Witte's.  The following protocol, presenting 1 of many 
experiments, exemplifies their action. 
Protocol 4.--Aspirated lymph, 24 hour old virus was diluted 1:50 in phosphate 
buffer at pH =  7.5.  This was filtered through a  Berkefeld candle and 1 cc. of 
the filtrate was added to 10 cc. of each of the media to be stated.  All  were in- 
cubated at 34°C. 
Medium A comprised phosphate buffer at pH =  7.5. 
Medium B, the same plus 1 per cent Martin's peptone, and 
Medium C, the phosphate buffer plus 1 per cent Witte's peptone. 
After 3 days' incubation portions of each were inoculated intradermally into 
each of 2 guinea pigs, respectively.  Within 48 hours all animals showed the typical 
primary and secondary lesions. 
After 5 days' incubation, Medium A could induce primary lesions within 24 
hours; Media B and C, much weaker reactions after 48 to 72 hours. 
After 7 and 9 days' incubation, Medium A was still active in both of the 2 guinea 
pigs; Media B and C, inactive. 
In addition to this experiment, another was made in which 1 per cent Martin's 
or 1 per cent Witte's peptone was added to buffered agar or buffered washed 10 
per cent gelatin, thus making 4 distinct combinations. 
The virus remained alive in the agar (0.25 per cent) for 9 days but in the agar 
with Witte's peptone for only 5 days and in the agar with Martin's peptone for only 
3 days.  The virus survived in the 10 per cent washed gelatin for 7 days but in the 
gelatin with Martin's or Witte's peptone for 5 days.  In the latter instances only 
1 of 2 guinea pigs showed a feeble reaction after injection. 
This experiment shows that Martin's and Witte's peptones are not 
only unfavorable  for  the  preservation  or  viability of  the  virus  but 
that  they also  tend to  exert a  harmful effect when added  to media 
which  by  themselves  are  favorable to preservation.  In  this  action 
a  counterpart is found in broth.  Peptone is one of its constituents 
which is noxious.  Since, however, the period of survival in peptone 
is  somewhat  longer  than  in  broth,  it  appears  then  that  besides  it 
another harmful  agent  may be present.  We have not  as  yet been 
able to identify this substance. 
C.  Serum.--What  has  been  stated  for  the  unfavorable  effects of 
broth  or  peptone  on  the  survival  of  the  virus  applied  with  equal 
weight  to  fresh animal  serum and also  to human  ascitic fluid.  For 
example,  the  virus  remained  alive  in  buffered  10  per  cent  washed 
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sheep serum, the same sample of virus was inactive after 5 days of 
incubation.  Repeated  tests have shown  that  fresh sheep  or  horse 
serum, or ascitic fluid, added to such substances as agar or gelatin, 
which by themselves are favorable to the preservation of the virus, 
exert a virucidal effect.  Serum or ascitic fluid also does not counteract 
the injurious action of broth.  Hence these materials are valueless 
as adjuvants in artificial cultures. 
D.  Agar.--3 per cent agar is the final ingredient of the Frosch and 
Dahmen medium.  We have found that 2 to 3 per cent agar has an 
unfavorable influence on the virus for the latter does not survive in 
this medium longer than 3 days while in other media under the same 
conditions it  survives for a  much longer period.  However, we ex- 
tended our studies on the influence on lower concentrations of agar 
with the hope that perhaps a  semifluid, rather than a solid medium 
might be favorable.  The next protocol gives the results obtained. 
Protocol 5.--The  virus employed in these tests consisted of aspirated lymph 
diluted 1:30 in phosphate buffer at pH = 7.6 and filtered.  1 cc. of the filtrate 
was added to 10 cc. of each of the following  specimens of agar.  The agar was 
thoroughly washed in distilled water, buffered by the phosphate buffer to pH = 
7.6, and prepared in concentrations  of 0.1 per cent, 0.25 per cent, and 0.5 per cent. 
After 5, 7, 9, and 11 days of incubation at 34°C., a portion of each of the inoculated 
agars was injected intradermally in at least 2 guinea pigs, respectively, for each 
test.  The virus survived in the 0.1 per cent and 0.5 per cent agar for 7 but not for 
9 days, but in the 0.25 per cent agar for 9 but not for 11 days. 
It is of interest to  note  that  the optimum  was  at  0.25  per  cent 
of the concentrations of buffered, washed  agar  employed.  In  this 
simple medium the virus survived for 9 days.  But as we have already 
stated, the addition of  1 per  cent, Witte's or  Martin's peptone,  50 
per  cent beef maceration, 50 per  cent fresh sheep  serum, or  50 per 
cent ascitic fluid, shortened the viability period  to  5  days or  less. 
In addition further tests were made with 1 per  cent lecithin,  1 per 
cent dextrose, 4.6 per cent glycerophosphate, and 2 per cent sodium 
citrate.  When  these  latter  substances  are  added,  respectively,  to 
the 0.25 per cent agar, the life of the virus is again shortened to less 
than 5 days. 
It  appears  from the foregoing, furthermore, that  the survival of 
the active agent depends on the simplicity of the medium in which 
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The next step was to test the survival of the virus in 0.25  per cent 
agar at a  lower temperature, namely at 18-20°C. 
Protocol 6.--The virus consisted of a filtrate of infected pads, removed 24 hours 
after injection, ground in phosphate buffer at pH =  7.5.  The filtrate, the final 
dilution of which  was 1:100,  was injected intradermally in 2 guinea pigs which 
promptly reacted with  the  typical primary and secondary vesicles.  (Although 
not mentioned in the prior protocols, this routine procedure was always carried 
out.)  Thoroughly washed agar 0.25 per cent and buffered with the phosphate 
buffer to pH =  7.5 comprised the medium.  To each 10 cc.,  1 cc. of  the filtrate 
was added, and the mixtures were kept at 18-20°C.  At intervals of 7, 12, 18, 24, 
35, 52, and 76 days, portions of this semisolid medium were injected intradermally 
in at least 2 guinea pigs.  It was found that the specimens incubated for from 7 
to 52 days were active in the animals but that of the 72nd day, inactive. 
Subplants were made from the  1st series of inoculated media after 7 days' in- 
cubation  into  fresh  agar.  This  2nd  transfer  also  showed  activity.  The  2nd 
transfer after 6 days' incubation was subplanted to fresh similar medium.  The 
3rd was still  active.  The 4th  subplant,  however,  failed  to  affect guinea pigs. 
This test of subplanting the virus was repeated after different periods of incubation 
and the results were always the same: activity was shown in the first 3 transfers 
but not so in the 4th--with the proviso that the 3rd transfer was within 52 days 
after the original seeding of the medium. 
In these tests we also encountered a minute bacilloid microorganism which was 
filter-passing through  Berkefeld  "V"  filters in the 1st but  not  in  later  genera- 
tions.  It also grew in  peptone and beef maceration semifluid  agar.  In trans- 
ferring this microorganism, an admixture of it with some of the virus medium was 
employed, for it was impossible to obtain a pure culture free from virus.  Material 
containing this microbe was also infectious in the 3rd subplant but not in the 4th. 
From  the  foregoing  one  may  conclude  that  0.25  per  cent  agar  is 
a  favorable medium  for the preservation of the  virus,  at least,  it  is 
not toxic to it, for it survived in this medium for 52  days at  18-20°C. 
In view of our later  experiences with  gelatin  which  acted  still more 
favorably than agar, it appears that the beneficial effect of the latter 
is due  to  its physical property of providing  a  semisolid structure  to 
the medium. 
This  experiment  also  demonstrates  that  activity  in  3  successive 
subplants was obtained not only with the virus but also with a micro- 
organism for which we have sufficient evidence to indicate  that  it  is 
merely concurrent  with  the  particular  sample of virus  studied,  and 
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in both these instances failed.  Since the 4th transfer is the critical 
one  (as  explained in Paper  I  of this series1),  for in  this the virus is 
diluted beyond its original limit  of  activity, the  infectivity of  both 
the virus and the microorganism--which was maintained not in pure 
culture but admixed with the virus in the medium--can be interpreted 
as an expression of preservation but not of multiplication. 
E.  Gelatin.--The  advantage of 10 per cent gelatin, which forms a 
semisolid  medium,  over  other  substances  as  a  preservative  of  the 
virus  soon  became  apparent  and we  were  thus led  to  an  extensive 
study of this material.  11 
It is well known  that gelatin contains,  as impurities, metals such 
as arsenic and copper and a  considerable concentration of acids.  A 
comparative test was made first with the same sample of virus added 
to the ordinary Poulenc 10 per cent gelatin and this substance thor- 
oughly washed in distilled water.  Both media were buffered at pH  = 
7.6.  The active agent survived in the unwashed gelatin for about 3 
days but in the washed,  7 days. 
Our  next  effort concerned  the probability of prolonging  the pre- 
serving  action  of  the  washed  gelatin  by  adding  to  it  a  number  of 
organic or protein substances: 
Protocol 7.--To different lots of 10 per cent washed gelatin prepared on the 
phosphate  buffer base at pH =  7.6 were  added, respectively, calf tongue broth, 
an equal part; Martin's, tryptic, or Witte's peptones, in 1 per cent concentrations; 
aspargine 0.5 per cent; dextrose 2 per cent, or fresh sheep serum, an equal part. 
As a  control  medium,  buffered washed  agar 0.25 per cent was employed.  To 
each of these substances  was added 24 hour old aspirated lymph virus diluted 
1:30 in the phosphate buffer, pH =  7.5, and filtered.  After varying periods  of 
incubation at 34°C., portions from each were removed and injected intradermally 
in guinea pigs.  The virus survived in the agar for 9 days, in the washed gelatin 
for at least 7 days, but in the mixtures of organic and protein substances with the 
washed gelatin, not longer than 3 or 5 days. 
Thus,  as  is  the  case with  agar,  the  addition  of protein  or  other 
organic  substances  has  a  distinctly  deleterious  effect:  the  virus 
n The protein gelatin also  is favored  by its simplicity  of composition.  Its 
minimal molecular  weight  is estimated at  10,300 while  that of hemoglobin  at 
50,000.  For  comparison,  furthermore,  the  minimal  molecular  weight  of  egg 
albumen is stated as 33,800; of fibrin, 42,000; of serum globulin, 81,000; and of 
casein, 192,000 (see Cohn, E. J., Hendry, J. L., and Prentiss, A. M., J. Biol. Chem., 
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requires for its survival only the simplest material.  From this point, 
studies were therefore made on  the effect of the gelatin alone. 
We  then  employed a  more  thoroughly purified gelatin.  Accord- 
ingly, we prepared the substance after the manner of Loeb for making 
isoelectric gelatin.  1~  The method of preparation was as follows: 
50 gin. of Ponlenc powdered gelatin were added to 3 liters of M/128 acetic acid 
at 10°C. and stirred frequently.  After 30 minutes the supematant  liquid was 
decanted, and fresh g/128 acetic acid at 10°C. (or in the cold room) was added to 
equal the original volume.  The mass was frequently stirred and after ½  hour the 
acid was again decanted and replaced by an equal volume of distilled water at 
5°C.  The gelatin was well  stirred and then filtered by suction in a Biichner  funnel. 
It was then washed in the funnel 5 times with 5 liters of cold water.  After all the 
water was drained off, the gelatin was removed and suspended in  the buffer 
phosphate to a concentration of 10 per cent.  It was then heated in the autoclave 
for sterilization on 3 successive  days for 1 hour at I00°C. and the pH was adjusted 
to 7.6 between the heatings and after the final sterilization. 
We  then compared  the  effect of this buffered Loeb  gelatin with 
buffered 0.25  per cent agar and found that the former permitted the 
survival of the virus for a much longer time than did the agar.  For 
example in 1 experiment, the same sample of virus remained alive in 
the gelatin for 11 days at 34°C., but in the agar for less than 5 days. 
Hence the Loeb gelatin was not only superior to the same material 
washed by ordinary methods, but it also surpassed agar. 
We then simplified the Loeb gelatin still further by omitting the 
buffer phosphate solution and adjusting the material to pH  -  7.5 
or 7.6  merely with potassium hydrate.  Comparative tests revealed 
that the "adjusted" gelatin maintained the virus for longer periods 
than  the  buffered,  at  either  34°C.  or  18-20°C.,  and  under  either 
aerobic or anaerobic conditions. 
In the adjusted Loeb gelatin, the virus was kept alive for a longer 
period than in any of the other media tested.  This period was longer 
than 69,  but shorter than 100  days when the material was kept at 
room temperature (18-20°C.).  In a parallel experiment, the  active 
agent remained viable in 0.25 per cent agar for 45 days. 
In this medium 3  successive subplants showed activity, as in the 
t2 Loeb, J.,  Proteins and  the  theory of colloidal behavior, New York, 2nd 
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case with the agar.  But we regard this fact as merely indicative of 
preservation of the virus rather than of its multiplication.  For the 
4th subplants--the critical ones, the ones in which the virus is diluted 
beyond its  original  limit  of activity--were uniformly negativeY 
At  this  point,  when we had developed the optimum medium for 
the  preservation  of  virus,  namely,  the  adjusted  Loeb  gelatin,  the 
limitation of time compelled us to discontinue the tests. 
While these experiments were in progress we attempted the culti- 
vation of the active agent in a variety of other special media and by 
different methods.  We report these here for their general interest. 
Miscellaneous  Cultivation  Tests.--Smith-Noguchi  medium.  ~°  In 
this medium, the  virus  was  incubated  at  32-34°C.,  and  subplants 
were made after 3  days.  Material of the 1st  subplant  induced the 
typical experimental disease in all of 3 guinea pigs injected but that 
of the 2nd and of the 3rd successive transfers was inactive.  In similar 
medium without the vaseline seal and incubated at  32°C.  in  an at- 
mosphere  of  10  per  cent  carbon  dioxide  combined  with  complete 
anaerobiosis identical results were obtained.  In the Smith-Noguchi 
medium, therefore, the virus was preserved for about  3  days, or in 
the  1st  subplant.  But  no  evidence was  obtained  to  indicate  that 
the active agent could reproduce itself therein. 
Tissue  Cultures.--In  tissue  cultures  made  after  the  manner  of 
Borrel, somewhat better results were obtained.  These cultures were 
made with chicken  plasma,  chicken or  guinea pig embryonic juice, 
and with fragments of embryonic epithelium.  It was found possible 
to maintain the life of the virus through the 2nd subplant  or for 4 
days.  The 3rd and subsequent  successive transfers, however, were 
uniformly inactive.  This method, therefore, also failed to favor mul- 
tiplication  of  the  virus.  In  the  later  transplants  we  frequently 
encountered  secondary  organisms  so  that  the  results  of  tissue 
cultures are inconclusive. 
Adjusted Loeb  10  Per  Cent  Gelatin.--In  this  medium still  better 
results were obtained.  At 32-34°C. the virus was found in 3 successive 
subplants--in other words over a  period of 9 days from the time of 
seeding.  But  later  transfers were negative.  Hence no multiplica- 
is It is of interest that the 3rd subplants were maintained at a  temperature of 
34°C., as well  as at 18-20°C.  In either case the medium preserved the virus. PETER K. OLITSKY AND  LOUIS BOEZ  845 
tion  was  noted  here  as  well.  Efforts  were  made  to  employ  this 
medium in a  10 per cent carbon dioxide atmosphere but this method 
proved less  favorable--the  1st  subplant  was  the  only one positive. 
The  addition  of  a  fragment  of fresh  rabbit  kidney  to  this  gelatin 
showed no better results, but this is additional proof that the require- 
meats  of  the  virus  for life postulate  the  simplest  structure  of  the 
medium.  Whether our experiences with  this medium  can  be  inter- 
preted  to  indicate  that  the  conditions  of preservation  are  distinct 
from  those  of  multiplication  or  whether  the  medium  can  be  still 
further improved to the point of making it a  basic  material for suc- 
cessful  artificial  cultivation,  remains  at  present  an open question.  1~ 
General Considerations  on the Particulate  and Living Ckaracter 
of the  Virus. 
We  propose  to  consider  the  questions  which  have  often  been 
discussed  as  to  whether  the  filter-passing  virus  of  foot-and-mouth 
disease is  an  inanimate,  chemical  material,  or  a  multiplying  living 
body;  or  whether  it  is  fluid,  as  postulated  by  the  theory  of  con- 
tagium  vivum fluidum  (Beijerinck),  or particulate.  For  a  justifica- 
tion  of  experiments on artificial cultivation rests upon  the  assump- 
tion that the virus may be particulate and living. 
With reference to the theory of contagium vivum fluidum it appears 
that  the  definition  of  this  term  is  not  in  accord  with  the  modern 
concept of the particulate structure of matter.  The burden of proof 
that  fluids,  in  general,  may not  be corpuscular rests  then upon  the 
14 We intend that this be the last paper of this series.  The forthcoming report 
of the Commission  to be published by the United States Bureau of Animal In- 
dustry should be consulted for additional miscellaneous studies by the writers and 
by Drs. Schoening and Traum.  These include: Experiments on respiration of the 
virus, which were discontinued for want of a suitable control, and on intracutaneous 
reactions with concentrated virus.  The latter tests revealed no practical pro- 
cedure for skin  diagnosis  of foot-and-mouth disease, although it was noted that 
there was a certain cuticular sensitiveness  of guinea pigs with the active experi- 
mental disease  to the living virus.  In addition it was found that earthworms 
could not be implicated as carriers and, contrary to the opinion of some observers, 
the virus is not fragile outside the animal body for it survived in earth for at least 
25 days.  In this report will also be found the observations of the Commission as a 
whole on epidemiology, immunity, and the clinic of foot-and-mouth disease, and 
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partisans  of this  theory.  Apart from this we have presented what 
we believe as sufficient evidence that  the active agent of foot-and- 
mouth disease is particulate.  For by repeated and controlled filtra- 
tion tests we have not only delimited  measurement of individual active 
masses as relatively between 20 to 100 m#, but also  found that  this 
relative  size ' is  constant.  15  The  invariability  of  the  limits  of size 
contradicts, therefore, the notion that the incitant may be a "solute" 
varying in size in different "solvents."  The electric charge carried 
by these particles, has, moreover,  been  determined by  cataphoresis 
which can effect their separation from the protein substances in the 
medium containing virus. 15 
With regard to  the question of the living  character of the virus, 
its activity in extraordinarily high dilutions, its non-centrifugability, 
its remarkable resistance to such bactericidal agents as the narcotic 
solvents  (alcohol,  ether,  chloroform), or  such  antiseptics  as phenol, 
cresol, bichloride of mercury, etc.,  tend to  support  the idea that  it 
is  inanimate,  or  a  chemical  substance.  We  believe,  nevertheless, 
that  nothing has  as  yet been brought forward in  these respects to 
prove conclusively that  the active agent is inanimate.  The factors 
just mentioned may represent reactions consequent upon its minute- 
ness of size or its  electropositive charge or both.  It  should be re- 
membered that minute particles are subject to different physical laws 
than  larger  structures  (Vl~slS).  For  example,  internal  pressure, 
surface  tension,  and  charge exert profound  effects.  However  this 
may be, if each of the factors mentioned as opposed to the notion of 
a living nature of the incitant is analyzed, as will be done immediately, 
it will be noted that none is incompatible with this idea. 
We have found that active materials are still infective in a dilution 
of  1:10,000,000.1  This  can be  interpreted as merely indicating its 
minute size--yet sufficiently large in volume to contain from several 
hundred to several thousand protein molecules.  15  On the other hand, 
the  action of the virus  stops  at  a  definite dilution  and  is  directly 
proportional in respect to the length of incubation period and severity 
of  symptoms  upon  its  concentration.  We  have  not  encountered 
any effect similar to that noted in certain enzymatic actions, of nulli- 
fying antibodies in low dilutions. 
15 Olitsky, P. K., and Bo~z, L., J. Exp. Med., 1927, xlv, 685. 
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As for the inability to depose the virus in a fluid medium by centrif- 
ugation,  we have already  explained I that  this  method  is  not  useful 
for  sedimenting  minute  particles:  whirling  and  convection  currents 
and  other  forces hinder  the  deposition.  This  property  is  therefore 
also a  consequence of its size and does not  indicate,  by itself, a fluid 
material. 
The  resistance  to  chemical reagents  is,  as we have  shown,  really 
illusoryY  It  is  due  to  the  fact  that  these  reagents  coagulate  the 
proteins of the medium in which the virus is as a rule suspended.  As 
a  result  the virus  is protected  by the  coagulum  and  direct  contact 
with  the  reagent  becomes impossible.  If  coagulation  is prevented, 
which can be done, the virus is then acted upon directly by the anti- 
septics.  The incitant is then more rapidly destroyed by the chemicals 
than are living bodies such as staphylococci. 
Finally,  among  analogies  to living  microorganisms,  may be men- 
tioned the epidemiological factors, the existence of at least 2 distinct 
types  of  virus,  the more or less  solid  immunity  which  is  induced, 
and  a  period  of  incubation  which  can  at  times  last  12  days. 
Studies of these conditions will be described in detail in the  Commis- 
sion's  complete report.  On  the other hand,  if the virus is  a  living 
body, it appears to be of an order wholly different from that of known 
cultivable  microorganisms.  For,  aside  from  its  electropositive 
charge, deductive study of its requirements for artificial life indicates 
that  the metabolism  of the incitant  is of a  very simple kind  and  is 
quite limited to definite and inflexible conditions. 
We may therefore conclude that  nothing has as yet been presented 
to prove that the virus of foot-and-mouth disease is of a fluid character 
or inanimate  nature. 18 
SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS. 
No  multiplication  of  the  virus  in  vitro was  observed.  We  have 
found,  however,  that  the  optimum  conditions  necessary  for  the 
preservation of the virus in artificial media are as follows: 
17 Olitsky, P. K., and Bo~z, L., J. Exp. Med., 1927, xlv, 815. 
is This problem is still being studied by one of the writers (0.) but with the virus 
of vesicular stomatitis  of horses.  This virus is similar in clinical manifestations 
and in many biological reactions, to be reported later, to those of foot-and-mouth 
disease.  In a recent collaboration with Dr.  F. L. Gates of The Rockefeller In- 848  VIRUS  OF  FOOT-AND-MOUTH  DISEASE.  IV 
The  hydrogen  ion  concentration  of the medium  should  be 7.5  to 
7.6, not only at the beginning,  but, and more important,  at the con- 
clusion of the period of observation.  A  strict anaerobic atmosphere 
is also favorable, as is a temperature below 37°C.  A semisolid struc- 
ture  of  the  medium  appears  to  be  advantageous  and  this  can  be 
effected by the use of -~th per cent agar or 10 per cent gelatin.  Of the 
two, the gelatin is more desirable, and of the latter the most effective 
material  is gelatin  from which  the impurities  have  been most  thor- 
oughly removed,  namely  the gelatin  employed by Loeb for his  iso- 
electric determinations.  This material is best adjusted to the proper 
hydrogen ion  concentration  (7.5-7.6)  with potassium hydroxide and 
not with buffer phosphate. 
Gelatin  is the simplest of protein media available and its employ- 
ment is in keeping with the principle we have found that the require- 
ments for life of the virus of foot-and-mouth disease are of the simplest. 
The  addition  of  organic  or  complex  protein  substances,  such  as 
dextrose, broth,  serum, lipoids, etc., to a  simple basic medium inter- 
feres with  the  effectiveness of the latter.  It  is  thus  not  surprising 
that  we were unable  to  confirm  the  cultural  results  of Frosch  and 
Dahmen for neither their medium nor its components or their method 
satisfies  the  essential  conditions  necessary  to  maintain  artificially 
the life of the virus. 
Furthermore, from the standpoint of technique  it was found neces- 
sary when  comparing 2 or more media  for  their  value in preserving 
the incitant,  to employ all of them in a parallel experiment with the 
same sample of virus, for the factors of potency of the active agent, 
contamination, and changes in hydrogen ion concentration, if variable, 
may  give  rise  to  faulty  interpretations.  Moreover,  activity  in  3 
successive subplants may be regarded  as mere preservation  but not 
multiplication of the virus. 
Finally, we discuss the status of the virus from the point of view of 
its fluid or particulate,  and its animate  or inanimate,  characters. 
stitute it was found that the virus of vesicular stomatitis is destroyed by the same 
limits of energy and wave-length of ultra-violet light which can kill staphylococci. 
"Since  the  absorption  of specific energies is one index of chemical character, 
and in this instance results in similar effects, these parallel reactions are indirect 
but suggestive evidence that the substance of the virus  is similar in  character 
and chemical constitution to bacterial  protoplasm"  (Olitsky, P. K., and  Gates, 
F. L.,  Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. and  Med.,  1927, xxiv, 431). 